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by Eiman Khalil

“Society pays a high price.
in terms of lives lost, as a
result of motorists influenced
by alcohol," said Pete Martin,
DUI (Driving Under the In-
fluence) coordinator of the
N.C. Department of Human
Resources.
Martin said that '_‘in-

dividuals arrested and con-
victed of driving under the
influence face severe finan-
cial burdens,” and “these per-
sonal dollar costs can soar
even though a person driving
under the influence is not in-
volved in an accident or
drunk." ‘
“By and large the majority

of those who areinvolved in
accidents and those being ar-
rested for driving under the
influence are not people who
are necessarily alcoholics,
not those who can - barely
walk, but those who are
social drinkers," said Martin.

Martin gave a hypothetical
example of a l80—pound per-
son who drinks five beers or
five ounces of whiskey in an
hour and leaves his home or
tavern in his car. -
,“If he is stopped by the

police within an hour,
chances are very good," said
Martin, “that his
breathalyzer test will reach
the .10 level, and he can be ar-
rested for DUI.”
Martin added that “the mo- '

ment a person is arrested for”
DUI the costs begin to
mount. The car that was
driven will probably have to
be towed and wrecker
charges can be as much as
$65. The next cost is posting
bond which will vary from
case to case depending on the
situation of arrest. The
average bond in Wake.Coun—
ty is about $200.

“If one questions the ac-
curacy of the breathalyaer
test,” Martin added, “he may
request a blood test which
could cost up to $45. Once he
is booked and should decide

to hire an attorney, the legal
fees may range from $100 to
$700.

Also, the arrest may cause
one to lose time from work.
For the average blue collar
worker who earns $5.84 an
hour, he may lose up to
$46.62 > for every day’s work
missed because of continued
trial dates," stated Martin.

According to state- law, for
a_ first time violator of the
state's DUI law, the penalty
is not less than $100 and not
more than $500 or six months
imprisonment or both. Per-
sons convicted of DUI have
to pay a court cost of $31.

According to Martin, if one
wants to appeal a DUI convic- ‘
tion, that is an added ex-
pense. “A first offender may

request the court to allow a
limited driving privilege. If
granted, the cost ranges
from $75 to $200 to have the
request prepared by an at-
torney."
A person convicted of DUI

could have to enter a school
of drugs and alcohol con-
ducted by the Department of
Human Resources. The fee
for this school is $100.
However, if the course is suc-
cessfully completed, it allows
restoration .- of the drivers
license before the. 12-month
revocation period expires.
According to Martin, dur-

ing 1981, “there were 35,741
people convicted of DUI who
were assigned to one of the
88 Alcohol and Education
Schools conducted across the
state. This alone amounted to
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over $3.5 million in personal
costs for those involved."
Martin said that it was in

insurance that the greatest
amount of loss was felt. “If
you want to know how in—‘
surance companies view
drinking drivers, let me give
you a couple of examples of'
how expensive it can be to
drive after drinking, even if
one is not involved in an acci-

' dent.

“Since a large number of
those arrested and convicted
are l9 years of age or under.

. let's look at the insurance
cost to a seventeen year old
male, who lives in Raleigh,
has a clear driving record,
and drives his father's 1981
Chevrolet Impala. With a
clean record, his car in-
surance was $484 a year.

- Students discuss Falklan

by Lia Blum '
News Editor

The Technician took the
Falkland crisis issue on the
brickyard Monday and asked
students:
What is your opinion on

the Falkland crisis?
OKeith Dunleavy —

graduate student in
biological and agricultural
engineering - “Things are
getting a little out of hand
and a little more serious than
it. should have gotten. I‘m
backing England. I don't
think Argentina had the
right to take the initiative to
try to claim the (Falkland)
Islands."

Kateower
0K ate Tower —

sophomore in mechanical
engineering — “I pay atten-
tion to the papers and
everything, but I feel really
removed from it. It honestly
worries me that we might
get into it. But I don’t think
about it that much even
though I read about it. It
doesn’t seem to affect me”.

ORichard Larrahee
freshman in engineering -
“I don't know a great deal
about it. From the informa-
tion I've seen, the British are
in the right in what. they're
doing. Aggression certainly
isn’t the right way to go
about it, taking the island.
But I guess there’s no other
alternative with what has
been done so far.” .

Ollick Steppe -— senior in
business management —
“I'm not sure what caused it
but I feel it should be left bet-
ween the Argentinians and
Great Britain and everyone
else should stay out of it.”

all... Weathers — ’73
State graduate —“I think the
Falklands crisis probably is
as much for show as anything
else. It appears to be a con-
frontation that‘s not really
going anywhere. I anticipate
the British inevitably winn-
ing. It's justa tease as far as
world- confrontation or
anything along that par-
ticular line.

“I don‘t really see the
British in the role of the ag-

' a

gressor or necessarily the
role ‘of someone trying to
monopolize anything. I think _
the situation has been going
on for a long time, many
years as far as who had
sovereignty over the
Falkland Islands. It’s a situa-
tion where things have final-

. ly come to a head. I think the ,
playworld powers like to

with it a little bit. That’s my
impression

OSheila Jocelyn — junior
in medical technology — “I
haven’t really been keeping

Society pays price for drunken drivers

With one DUI conviction, his
car insurance jumped to
$1,555 a year.

“Another example is a 16
year old whose dream comes
true, and he gets a Datsun
2802 for his first car. He
finds his automobile in-
surance jumping from $2,200

'a year with a clean driving
record to $14,500 over three
years with one DUI convic-
tion. ‘

Basically, one count of
driving under the influence
increases automobile in-
surance rates by 467
percent." Martin added that
a record is kept for those who
are convicted of DUI. This
record, which is kept at the
courthouse on file for ten
years, could be harmful to a
person's chances of getting a
job in the future. .

crisis

up with it the last week. It’s a
shame that it’s gone on this
long, that they couldn’t solve
it verbally first. I don’t think
Argentina is in it on its own.
I think it was probably in-
stigated by a larger country.
That is what is keeping it go-
ing. I think it would have
been settled a long time ago.”
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once
the official organ through which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very
life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journalis blank.

— Technician. vol 1. no. 1 ..‘l°‘eb 1.1920.

Budget possible?

The latest budget standoff between Congress and President
Ronald Reagan makes one wonder if this nation is capable of
creating a federal budget at all. The tremendous deficits have
already confirmed that we can’t live within a budget even if
one is passed.
Reagan is being absurd when he calls for a constitutional

amendment requiring a balanced budget. There is nothing in
the Constitution which currently says that the federal budget
cannot be balanced. ln fact, the Constitution calls on the
leaders to work together to solve problems such as the
budget. A constitutional amendment on the matter would ac-
complish nothing which can’t be accomplished now with
some hard work.
Reagan and Congress should be able to agree on a budget.

That is the basic principle on which our government was
founded.
Compromise is inevitable and must take place on both

sides if the impasse is to ever be resolved. The budget pro-
blems lie in the fact that neither Reagan nor Congress is will-
ing to compromise on anything. ,

Both sides are being unrealistic.
The Democratic leadership is unwilling to budge on the-

issue of cutting Social Security and Reagan is refusing to
reduce the excessive and wasteful increases in defense ex-
penditures. Neither the problems associated with Social
Security nor our nation’s defense can be solved by simply
throwing money at them.
Reagan has challenged the Democratic leadership to write

its own budget bills, which it has done. In response, Reagan
has ignored the Democratic alternatives, seeking instead to
place blame for the budget impasse entirely on the
Democrats.
Reagan has refused to accept any of the various

Republican-sponsoredbills as well.
There is no easy solution to the budget crisis, but clearly the

president cannot continue to blame budget problems on the
Democratic House and previous administrations when an ac-
ceptable proposal cannot even be agreed upon in the
Republican-controlled Senate.
The financial markets are still reacting to the budget im-

passe with high interest rates as expected. Wall Street can
work under the Democratic-backed, as well as the
Republican-backed budgets, but it cannot work under uncer-
tainty.

It is up to Reagan to provide leadership, as well as com-
promise when needed, so that this nation can have a budget
with which to live.

\
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School prayer not really voluntary

by Bruce Winkwerth

The more I read and hear
about the religious sealota and
proselytise'rs who are polluting
the airwaves and newspapers
with their narrow.
righteous.“religious” dogma. the
more I feel nauseous.
Allow me to elaborate. 'I can

never decide which of these so
called world savers make me the
sickest. the “moral majority”
types or the lunatic-fringe cases
and their weirdo cults. Both have
given me many a guffaw and
both have turned my stomach on
more than one occasion. ‘

Ordinarily I can take or leave
religion and its more eager pro
ponents, as long as they can
adopt a posture of live and let
live. I‘ll tend to my prayers and
you tend to yours. Which brings
us to the subject of “voluntary"
prayer in the public schools.
Our president has recently put

his stamp of approval on a con-
stitutional amendment to allow
“voluntary" prayer in. the.
schools. Now, a ‘few questions
must be considered here. First
and foremost. just how voluntary
is this government-sponsored
prayer going to be? Second. is it
really necessary?

‘I think the answers are “not
very" and “no.”
But back to prayer. We are not

talking about prayer in the state-
supported colleges and univer-
sities, but in the elementary.
junior high and high schools.

selfa‘

. where it is not all that easy to
say no to public prayer. Peer
pressure is not just relegated to
drinking and pot smoking among
young folks. It is also very much
present in religious matters.

I was in the fourth or fifth
grade when the Supreme Court
banned mandatory prayer in the
public schools. but as late as the
seventh and eighth grades. I had
teachers who conducted “volun-
tary” devotional services before
school.
One teacher in the seventh

grade made the students take
turns leading the class in prayer.
Of course this was “voluntary."
- just as much as it was illegal
—- but only one student refused.
That student got the “hairy
eyeball” from everyone in the
class and was naturally labeled a
weirdo.
The teacher didn’t help either.

. She constantly tried to get the
student to explain his beliefs
when they were none of her
business

If that happened to me today. I
would tell that teacher where to ‘ .
stick her prayer. her eraser. the

~hlackboardandanythingelsel‘
could think of» that wouldn’t fit
you-know where. As for being a
weirdo. I wouldn't have it any

' other way. Look around you. Do
you want to be normal?
But when I was 12 years old.

being accepted was of great im-
portance to me and everyone
else. I found out very quickly
that there was no faster way to

. become an outcast than by stan-
ding up in front of my hairbrain-
ed classmates and stating my

‘ . lack of Christian fervor.
The proponents of “voluntary"

prayer have been quick to point
out that they are not proposing
mandatory prayer and anyone
who objects will be free to leave
the room. How many junior high
school students do you think will
leave the room and let their little
chums talk about them while
they are not there?

. I feel religion. especially in the
case of a child. should be decided
bythechfldhisorherparents,
and the church of their choice. It

should not - under any cir-
cumstances - be influenced in
government-sponsored schools
under the ridiculous guise. of
“voluntary” prayer.

This is not my only objection
to prayer in the public schools
but it is my strongest. I should
laddthatmyobjectionstoschool
prayer are limited to the organis-
ed. school-sanctioned prayer that
Mesa is wore-iss-

I remember many kids who
prayed in the cafeteria- at
Broughton High. and I couldn't
blame them. i quit eating there
in the 10th grade. The food was
beyond help. even from the Big
Guy in anyone’s religion. ,
Exams were also occasion for.

student prayer and no doubt still
are. I never prayed at exam time
because it seemed a trifle in-
sincere. but there were some
students who. if allowed, would
have performed a final exam
sacriment. Some students would
have even sacrificed ‘a Virgin to
the finals gods for an extra letter
grade. and we had virgins wor-
thy of sacrifice in than days.

So you can see that prayer is

manner in which it’s exercised.
A final point! read that one of

those win , TV evangelists
attributed the moral decfine of
the Uniud States to the aboli-
tion of prayer in the public
schools.

Right. .
I also heard that Amelia

Earhart's plane went down in
1937 because the Chicago Cubs
finished second to the New York
Giants for the second straight
year. and being a die-hard Cub
bies fan. life became more than
poor Amelia could hear.

I doubt that any intelligent
person is going to swallow either
of those stories. but let's not con- .
fuse religious zealots and pro- '
selytisers with intelligent peo
pic. I have nothing against
religious people. as long as they
can keep it to themselves. Hy
beliefs are my own and I don’t
want to force them on anyone. I
just wish the “moral majority’
types would reciprocate. Live
and let live.
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VDT salutes

with music,

by Kimberly Frazier
Entertainment Co-Editor

As Time By, Village Dinner Theatre’s
current production of a spectacular musical
show of songs and dances, is off to a great
beginning. This revue includes many of Broad-
way's best known songs by composers such as
Irving Berlin and Oscar Hammerstein. In ad-
dition tremendous performances are given.
by five actors and actresses, who present
their lines with a combined manner of
parodical style and critical seriousness. The
originality of director and pianist. Bob
McDowell, and the creativity of
choreographer, Vincent Telesco also add to
the high quality of this production.
The first segment of the show is

titled “Rags To Riches.” The beginn-
ing is done in Yankee Doodle
fashion, with the ladies wearing
long, flowing skirts and ruffled
blouses, and the men in knickers and
sweaters. Vernon Steele does a solo
from the medley, “I Love A Piano”
by Irving Berlin and is joined by Jan Leigh Hern-
don, Susan Russell, Patti Emler and Mark
Monaghan. The five performers go on to give a
red, white and blue salute to Broadway’s past
favorite songs.
The following medley, called “Yankee Doodle

Dandies,” begins with a solo by Monaghan. Who
sings and tap dances in cane and hat style. Steele
comes in, and the two are soon joined by the three
ladies and their patriotic
flags. The only major flaw
of the whole show came at
this point.’ Emler dropped
her flag, but she got back in-
to step so easily,that the in-
cident was soon forgotten.

Russell sings a selection
to carry the audience into
the '203 atmosphere for the
medley “Change For a 20.”
Herndon, Emler, Steele and
Monaghan continue the
theme by dancing and ‘
dressing in the Charleston
mode and singing
“Everyone do the varsity
drag." Then, McDowell
shows his musical talent on
the piano by magically
touching the keys to project
a melting mood for “Danc-
ing in the Dark."

In the next medley, “A
Rainbow Connection,"
Russell's singing can be
likened to a rainbow —
clear, bright and beautiful.
When he sings a tribute to
Moms, Steele matches
Russell's vocal clarity . At
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"‘ 75 years of Broadway

dance and laughter

The second segment, called “The Richard
Rogers Phenomenon,” is even more enthusiastic
and entertaining than the first! The energy of
Herndon, Russell, Emler, Steele and Monaghan is
unbelievable. Their comical wit keeps the au-
dience waiting for more. Their enchanting voices
sweep everyone to the theaters of Broadway and
the time of the original performances of
Oklahoma, South Pacific, The King and I, Flower
Drum Son_ and The Sound of Music.

M.

this point, the medley changes over to black and
white sophistication.
The choreography of “Fascinating Gershwin"

has the performers enter the stage to a faint
drum beat played by percussionist Dave Chap-
man. Herndon does a wonderful song and dance
number to “Embrace me you irresistable you.”
The first segment ends, but the stars are just
beginning to show the talents-they possess.

........

Vernon Steele and Susan Russell.

Staff photo by'tray'ton Brinkley
In As Time Goes By, slnglng a number from Oklahoma are Pattl Emler, Mark Monaghan, Jan Leigh Herndon,

Selections from these Broadway spectaculars
l k are captured in a medley titled “The Sound

I

of Their Music — Oscar Hammerstein."
Emler lets her voice go country-western
when she sings “I’m just a girl who can’t say
no” and brings applause from the audience
with her captivating cowgirl expressions.
From the South Pacific islands in sailor
fashion, Steele draws laughter from the

crowd when he sings to Russell that she
is an “angel and lover,” and then shakes
his hand hesitantly in hers. These added
touches of wit come spontaneously and
re-emphasize the talent of these fine per-

formers.
In the final segment, “To Love From Broad-

way," the entertainment is at its best. Herndon
shows off her dancing talent in the number “Get
Happy” from the medley “3 Girls 3." Her
movements are executed with a seemingly ef-
fortless energy that is never extinguished.

In the same medley, Emler enters the stage
and captures everyone’s attention'in a red robe

and grandma glasses, a nasal
New York accent and'licking
a peppermint candy. Her ex-
pressions bring continuous
smirks of laughter out of the
audience. Russell also elicits
laughs when she selects
jewels to wear in tasteless,
but witty, . fashion in her
number “candide.”

Choreography shines

Not only is the entertain-
ment at its best in this seg-
ment but so is the
choreography. Telesco out
does himself in “A Salute To
Bob Fosse.” He has Steele,
Herndon and Monaghan move
right in conjunction with each
other in the number “All That
Jazz.”

In the finale, correctly nam-
ed “Finale Ultimo,” the five
stars sing out lines from
famous musical Broadway
productions as a final tribute.
With this number, As Time
Goes By is brought to a halt.
On top of enjoying a

PARGOLF
Family Entertainment Center

0 Upper and Lower DriVing Range Deck
Pitch-n-Putt 9 Hole Course

0 Miniature 18 Hole Course
Students, Senior Citizens, Er Ladies

Special Rates 9 to 5 Mon-Fri.
(Except l-lolidays)

Video Games, Sandwiches, Snacks and Drinks
5715 Fayetteville Rd. - 401 South (2 miles south of 70/401 unlit)

2 days a week open year round - 772-5261

marvelous performance, it
would be impossible not to en-
joy the tasteful buffet
prepared by Christopher
Stewart. The juicy roast beef,
steaming fresh vegetables
and blueberry tarts are
unimaginably delicious.
As Time Goes By will be

playing for several weeks.
Don't miss a chance to see 75

' years of Broadway presented
in nearly perfect accordance
with the orginal productions.
You will marvel at the perfor-
mance.
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Oldtimers reach milestones

The old-timers in baseball
continue to pass career
milestones, the latest being
Ferguson Jenkins. who last
week became only the
seventh man in baseball
history to ever strikeout
3,000 hitters. Remarkably, of
the seven, five are still ac-
tive. Gaylord Perry, Steve
Carlton, Tom Seaver, Nolan
Ryan, and Jenkins are all still
getting big league hitters

rivals Lou Gehrig‘s 2.130
game streak but very few
players have ever put
together one streak of 500
games. let alone two. Steve
Garvey still has the major
league’s longest active
streak which is rapidly ap-
proaching 1,000. '

Speaking of Garvey, it ap-
pears that the Dodgers have
absolutely no intention of re-
signing him when his con-

Sports,

As See It

By Bruce Winkwonh

Assistant Sports Editor

out. and several other active
pitchers have a shot at the
3,000 level, among them, Don
Sutton and Jim Palmer. . “
Last week Pete Rose

became the first player to
ever put together two
.500-consecutive-games---
played streaks. That hardly

tract runs out at the end of
the season. Garvey is
finishing up-a six year con-
tract ..that is paying him
about ,5330.000 per year.
That is not small potatoes,
but going by the current
market value, it’s a steal.
The Dodgers have the two

save on these Springtime Specials
from Second Sole!
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menus

best first base prospects in
baseball on their AAA club
at Albuquerque. Mike Mar-
shall was the minor league
player of the year last year.
winning the Pacific Coast
League triple crown. As if
that were not enough, their
AA club at San Antonio last
year had Greg Brock who had
similar statistics
Marshall's.

This year, Brock has mov-
ed up to Albuquerque and
Marshall has become an out-
fielder. Brock is a left-handed
hitter and looks to be the heir
apparent to Garvey. General
Manager Al Campanis calls
Brock the best left-handed
hitter to come out ‘of the
Dodger farm system since
Duke Snider. If the Dodgers
cannot find a place for Mar-
shall, half the teams in
baseball would probably
mortgage their ballparks to
get him.
On the local baseball scene,

VN.C. State graduate, assis-
tant coach Ray Tanner, has
become full time assistant
baseball coach and assistant
to the Athletic Director,
working in the ticket office.
Congratulations to Ray and
to whoever made the promo-
tion. Those who remember
Bay as a player recall him as
a hustler and a battler who
never quit and alwaysplayed
hard. As graduate assis t,
he worked as hard as’ e

(See “NCAA, ” page 12)

' 1981 Edition available now.

' 1902 Edition delivered in Sept.

to'

Photo by Ron Cerniglia
\Volfpack linkster Eric Moehling contemplates putt in golf action.

Golfers capture 8th

in NCAA Tournament

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

Over the past weekend the
State golf team placed 8th in
the NCAA Golf Tournament.
Nolan Mills was State's
highest individual golfer
with an 11th place finish.
The tournament which was

held on the famed No. .2
Course at Pinehurst was won
by the Houston Cougars. .
Houston won the tourney by ~-
10 strokes over runner-up
Oklahoma State. The victory
m

.N.C. State's Yearbook
is now available at

Students Supply Stores
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gave Houston coach Dave
Williams his 14th NCAA ti-
tle. For the four round tour-
nament, Houston scored
rounds of 282-288-279-292 for
a total of 1141, while
Oklahoma State finished
with scores of
289284288290 for a total of
1151. Arizona State was
third with a total of 1156.
Texas A&M and Brigham
Young finished fourth and
fifth respectively with totals
of 1161 and 1162.
The rest of the top ten

were comprised of UCLA.
Texas, State, North Carolina
and Miami. UCLA finished
one stroke out of fifth with a
score of 1163. Texas was two
shots farther back at 1165,
and State finished at 1167.
The Tar Heels finished the
tourney at 1170, three
strokes ahead of Miami.
Two other ACC schools

competed in the event. Wake
Forest finished 11th and
Clemson, the ACC Cham-
pions, did not break into the
top 15 spots. Wake stayed in
the top 10 positions until the
last day when they shot a 17
over par 305 to give them a
total of 1173. Wake coach
Jesse Haddock called it. “our
worst day in history." Before
the last round Wake was in a
tie for fourth.
On the individual side of

the tourney, Houston
.freshman Billy Brown claim-
ed the individual honors by
two strokes over Andy
Dillard of Oklahoma State.
Brown’s scores of 70-75-6570
made him only the third
freshman ever to win the
NCAA Individual title. Ben
Crenshaw of Texas did it in
1971 and Wake Forest's. Cur-

(See “Tanner," page 11)



Bonnett edges Elliott in World600

Cantcaptures Mello Yellow 300
by Terry Koever

Neil Bonnett drove his
Wood Brothers-prepared
Ford to a narrow victory
over Bill Elliott in the World
600 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway on May 30. Elliott,
also1n a Ford, helps his fami-
ly prepare his car in a small

_ operation compared to the
Wood Brothers. who ‘have
one of ‘the most successful
Grand National circuit,
especially on superspeed-
ways like CMS. Never-
theless, Elliott’ pushed the
Bonnett machine to its limits,
missing out on an upset vic-
tory by only a car length.
An estimated crowd of

132,000 watched the fender
to fender duel between Bon-
nett and Elliott. Bonnett, 35,
used all_of his experience and
driving skills to defeat the 26
year old Elliott. a relative
youngster. Elliott' tried
every way that he could
think of to get around Ban-r
nett during those last few
laps. but Bonnett out-
maneuvered his less ex-
perienced competitor.
“We were lucky to come

out with the race. Bill’s car
ran perfect. I told Leonard
Wood on the radio what it
was not going to be a piece of
cake when he told me there .
was 20 laps to go," Bonnett
said. it

“I thought I could do it on
the last lap, but I couldn’t
quite do it," Elliott said.

Bonnett collected $50,560
for his first win at CMS. The
victbry was ,his eleventh
Grand National win in his
career. He led-10 times for 66
laps including the last 12. He
posted an average speed of
130.058 miles per hour.
Twelve drivers exchanged
the lead 47 times over the
600 mile event. .
The heat and humidity

played a major role in the cir-
cuit's longest race.
Temperatures reached ex-
cesses of 135° inside the
cockpits of the elite race
machines of the NASCAR
family. Five drivers had
relief drivers take over for
them including Richard and
Kyle Petty.
“My hands were so hot

that I couldn’t hold the steer-
ing wheel. My hands were
sticking to the wheel and
pulling the skin of ," said
Connie Saylor, another vic-
tim of the heat.

Bonnett did not consider a
relief driver. “I've worked
for 13 years to sit in a race
car like this and its going to
take more than a hot day to
get me out of it," he said.

In other CMS action over
this past weflekend
Taylorsvillle native Harry
'Gant captured the Mello

_~: Yellow 300 Saturday night.
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Two Doors Up From TUT’S

The 200-lap race was marred
by an 11 car pileup“ on the
first lap which. sent three
drivers to the track hospital
with injuries. Mike Watts.
Benny Kerley and Jay
Hedgecock were the injured
drivers. Watts. was the most
seriously injured, suffering,
third degree burns on his
chest and slight burns on his
left shoulder. Kerley ‘has a
muscle strain while
Hedgecock suffered facial
contusions. All three were
treated and released. , .

Hedgecock's Pontiac in-
itiated the accident by hit-
ting the fourth turn wall and
sliding along it for several
hundred feet. The car came
to a halt on the front stretch.
As Hedgecock hit the wall,
Watts began sliding. The --
other nine drivers crashed
while trying to avoid Watts
and Hedgecock. Watts' Pon-
tiac came. to rest on pit road
in flames. Firemen quickly
extinguished the blaze. None
of the other drivers reported
injuries. Three drivers not
involved in the accident were
treated and released for heat
related problems.
Gant was right at home in

the Sportsman car. He raced
in the Sportsman division of
NASCAR for almost 20 years
before becoming a regular on
the Grand National circuit.
He finished 2.7 seconds
aheadof runner-up Dale Ear-
nhardt. Morgan Sheperd
finished a close” third, a car
length behind Earnhardt.
Tommy Ellis and Bobby
Allison finished fourth and
fifth respectfully at two laps
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Staff photo by John Davison I
Nell Bonnett pops the vlctory champagne In victory lane at the
World600.

I Staff photo by John Davison
Mello Yellow 300 winner Harry Gant anxiously watches plt crew at
work In the World 600.

Staff photo by John DavisonJay Hedgecock's car spits flames after "car first" lap pile-up ln
Mellow Yellow 300.
down.
Gant, Earnhardt and

Shepherd ran fender to
f nder for most of the last 20
ps, often touching bumpers

on the front staight. Gant
took the lead for good on lap

hair by nature’s way

Sp cializing

in natural hair designing

for men and women

by appointment

2524 Hillsborough St. 833-9526
612 Glenwood Ave. /884- 1101
266 W. Chatham St. /469-5102

184 and slowly increased his
lead in the last few laps. He
led six times for 127 laps.

Gant won $9,130 for the
victory and averaged 126.731
miles per hour for the three
hundred mile event.

CLIPANDSAVE
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Technician file photo
N.c. Hall of Fame Inductee David Thompson goes up for two In ex-
hibition game return to Reynolds Coliseum.

David Thompson selected

for NC. Hall of Fame

by Terry Heaven
Sports Editor

Former Wolfpack basket-
ball star David Thompson
has been selected for induc-
tion into the North Carolina
'Sports Hall of Fame at
Pinehurst. On May 29 Bob
Wills, executive director of
the Hall of Fame. announced
Thompson‘s selection along
with the selections of Junior
Johnson of auto racing fame,
former Wake Forest football
standout John “Red”
O’Quinn, and sports informa-
tion great Ted Mann.
Thompson wore t e red

and white of State duri the
1972-75 seasons. He le S ate
to the nationaltham onship
in 1974 and an undefeated
season in 1973. He holds
several ACC records in-
cluding most career points at
2039. He is the only player to
win the ACC Player of the
Year award for three years.
He has just completed his
seventh year of pro basket-
ball with the Denver Nug-
gets.
Johnson won 50 Grand Na-

tional events on the
NASCAR circuit as adviser
before retiring in 1966. He

stands sixth on the all-time
victory list. After ending his
driving career, he became
the crew leader for what has
become the most successful
racing team on the Grand Na-
tional circuit over the past 10
years. Over that span. his
teams have won 79 races and
several point championships.
O’Quinn caught 22

touchdown passes for the
Deacons and 124 passes
overall. Both "are Wake
Forest records. He played
eight years of pro football for
the Montreal Alouettes of
the Canadian Football
League. He helped them to
three Grey Cup champion-
ships and‘ has already been
inducted into the Canadian
Football League Hall of
Fame. , After his playing
career, he held management ‘
positions with the Alouettes
and the ‘Ottona Rough
Riders. '
Mann was one of the

founders of the College
Sports Information Directors
Association in 1955. He is a
former Sports Information
Director at Duke University
and served as Carolina
Baseball League president
for nine years.
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Magnum

fContinued from page 9)

played and I’m sure that as
full time assistant coach he
will continue to work the on-
1y way he knows, hard.

The Philadelphia 76ers
face numerous matchup pro
blems in' their championship
series with the Los Angeles
Lakers. foremost among
them being who will guard
“Magic" Johnson. Guarding
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar will be
no picnic either but Caldwell
Jones is a fine defensive
player. Unless the ’Sixers
put a forward like Bobby

. Jones on the Lakers “Magic-
man.” the Los Angeles of-
fense should roll.
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Tanner accepts full-time. posts

last Tuesday’s
doubleheader with
Hagerstown was as action
packed as the field of play.

In the first game. a foul
ball hit the protective screen
in front of the press box and
scored a direct hit on the
public address system
cassette collection, sending
-tapes, tape casings and
fragments of both flying.
Small pieces of black plastic
were found two nights later
in the far corner of the press
box.

. . In the second game. a four
foot water snake slithered
unnoticed into the press box
and sent sportswriters flying
upon its discovery. As yet.
nobody'knows how the snake
got in there. but do not yell
snake in the vicinity of any
Durham sportswriters. Most
of them are still a little shell
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shocked from the incident.
yours truly included.
The Bulls continue to'be

the least spectacular first
place team in all of baseball.
Outside of their pitching. the
Bulls do not look like a first
place team. Last week, they
had a number of games rain-
ed out. and it is hard to lose
much ground when you do

~ not play.
In all fairness to the

Durham hitters. they have
had their ranks depleted by
injuries lately. Joe Lorenz
has a broken bone in his hand
and is out indefinitely, while
numerous other players are
nursing minor injuries. One
major injury belongs to Brian
Fisher, the strikeout ace.
Fisher has had swelling in his
right elbow and has been

, placed on the disabled list
and is being closely examined
by Atlanta team. doctors.



Staff photo by Pat Chapman
Campbell ’5 Ron Ammons slides Into third with fourth-inning triple ahead of Tracy Woodson's tag.

NCAA Champions: Houston

from page 9)

tis Strange did it in 1974. .
Brown. like Strange and
Crenshaw led his team to a
NCAA title. Brown's third
round of 65 tied a single
round NCAA record.
Three golfers tied for third

place. Brad Faxon of Furman,
and teammates John
Slaughter and Mark Fuller of
Houston all finished at 285.
Jeff Hart of Southern Cal
finished at 286 to take sixth.
The ACC top finisher was

Billy Williford of North
Carolina. He finished tied for
ninth position with a score of
286. Mills finished one stroke
back tied for 11th with the
Tar Heel's John Spelman.
Jerry Haas of Wake Forest
was tied for the lead going in-
to the last round. but he shot
a score of 79 to put him into
17th.

the SWITCH

Voices
the 2nd with Thom. Watters

This was State’s third ap-
pearance in the NCAA tear-
nament and it was the Pack’s
best ever. In 1975 State was
14th and in 1979 they finish-
ed 20th.

“I feel like we established
some real credibility for our
program,” State coach
Richard Sykes said. “I'm
satisfied with the progress
we're making. and I don’t see
this year as a one-shot deal.
Eighth place finish is pretty
good considering the caliber
of teams competing in the
tourney. We had the highest
finish of any team on this side
of the Missippi."

Mills became State's se-
cond highest finisher since
Vance Heafner finished ninth
in 1975. Mills scored
70-75-70-73 for a four day
total of 288. He was followed
by Roy Hunter who shot
7570-76-71 for a total of 292.
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Both Hunter and Mills will be
back next year for their
senior year of play.

Three seniors, Neil Har-
rell, Thab Daber and Eric
Moehling, ended their golfing
careers at State over the
weekend. Harrell finished
the tourney at 296 and Daber
finished at 297. Eric Moehl-
ing, who was State MVP of
the season, finished at 299.

Earlier in the week Mills,
Hunter and Moeling were
named to the all-ACC golf
team. This was the second
time in Hunter‘s career that
he has received the honor. "

“All of our golfers had
good and bad days," Sykes
said. “Nolan’s second round
hurt him in the individual
standings. But as a whole we
did good. Our stroke average
for- the. tournament was 73.
We have had a great year."
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Darkness suspends

Wolfpack opener

(Continued from page 1)

pitched out of the jam by in—V
ducing Kelly Hoffman to pop
out to shortstop, striking out
Bill Wilkes, and inducing
Bobby Spicer to ground into
a force play.
The Camels tied the game

in the fourth when Ron Am-
mons led off with a triple and
scored on Rodney Stovall‘s
sacrifice fly.
The Wolfpack retook the

lead in their half of the fourth
on back-to-back singles by
Louie Meadows and Tracy
Woodson and a sacrifice fly
by catcher Jim Toman.
With one out in the Camp-

bell fifth, Bill Wilkes walked,
took second on a wild pitch,
took third on an error by se-
cond baseman Shane
Gahagan and scored the ty-
ing run when Ron Ammons’
ground ball was booted by
Gahagan.

Plesac went five innings
for the ’Pack and was pulled
just as the game was
suspended. He allowed six
hits, one earned run, walked
two and struck out six. He
also threw a wild pitch and
stranded ll Camel baserun-
ners.

Plesac was being viewed
by a number of professional
scouts, and coach Francis
Combs felt Plesac looked
good.

“I thought he threw pretty
well," said Combs. “He threw
better than in the regular
season.”
Combs also added that the

pressure of pitching in front
of the scouts didn’t bother
Plesac. “He knew they were
there," he said. “They've
been calling him all week, so
it was no surprise to him."
The State defense commit-

ted five errors, and Combs
would like to see things
tighten up on the infield.
“We didn’t play well in the

field today," he said. “Shane
had never played before but I
think he’ll get better.”
The game had an unusual

twist in that the regular um-
pires didn’t show and former
State catcher Pat Sheehy
and Campbell trainer Eddie
Melvin had to call the game.
Sheehy called the balls and
strikes and seemed to enjoy
the transition from catcher
to arbiter.

“I wouldn't mind umpiring
if I can get my routine
down," said Sheehy, “but on-
ly on the high school or col-
legiate level.”
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